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Con moto.

Piano.

I met you dear as the night meets day, You
My soul was lost on a storm-y sea, And

smiled for a mo-ment then flitted a-way, But a
yours were the arms that reached out to me, And your
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bright sunny ray from your eyes so blue, Seemed to

eyes were the beacons that shone the way, To a

light my way to your heart and a perfect day, Ah

land of joy and a perfect day, I

sought you as in stories old, I

can it be 'tis but a dream, From

accel.

held your hand and a love tale told, My

which I'll wake at the day light's gleam, And
lips met thine in a fond caress, The
if a dream will it e'er come true, I'd

world was mine when you answered yes. For
part with life e'er I'd part from you.

REFRAIN.

you— my heart seems to pine dear, For

cresc poco a poco.
the sun seems to shine dear, At

last I know you're mine dear, And I'd

live, Or I would die, For You.

live, Or I would die, For You.
Beautiful Ballads

Words by the Eminent Song Writer
Dave Reed &

Music by the Popular Composer
Ernest R. Ball

Love Me, and the World is Mine
In four keys B♭, C, D♭ and E♭.
By far the greatest success of the times. Brilliant, flowing ballad, teeming with the highest sentiment.

My Dear
In four keys D♭, E♭, F and G.
One of the most fascinating and winning numbers penned by these popular writers.

The Door of Hope
An inspiring song suitable for all occasions where sacred or semi-sacred music is desired.

Norma Darling
Winsome and sweet. This song charms by its very simplicity.

I'd Live or I Would Die for You
In four keys F, A♭, B♭ and C.
Delightfully tender and musical—yet full of intensity and of the highest sentiment.
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